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Abstract— We discuss in-addition to our previous paper, the 

creating, protecting and sharing of semantically-enabled, user-

orientated Electronic Laboratory Notebook (ELN) in a service 

environment. The advantages are that ELN service manages 

the end-to-end provenance life cycle on behalf of the 

community modellers regardless of local ELN system which 

involves individual ELN support, ELN version control and 

hardware/software issues. The performance of the solution 

presented showed a reasonable degree of end-user acceptance 

of the proposed approach.  

Keywords-electronic laboratory notebook; collaborative software; 

sharing; fine-grained access; online; service environment. 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

In our previous research [1], the Dynamic Role-Based 

Access Control (DRBAC) mechanism was discussed to 

protect and share the ELNs in a distributed, co-laboratory 

research environment. The ELN-DRBAC mechanism was 

used to allow community modellers to transfer locally 

created ELNs into a central repository where they can share 

their personal ELNs with other modellers in the community 

either as a whole ELN object or its elements (provenance 

trails) at fine-grained level. An evaluation was undertaken 

with the members of atmospheric chemistry community 

working on the EUROCHAMP-2 project [2]. The scientific 

goal of this community is to better understand the chemical 

processes (reactions) taking place in the lower atmosphere 

through the use of atmospheric simulation chambers. These 

processes can have significant impacts on both air quality 

and climate change. 

In this paper, we extend our previous work to address the 

issues when creating ELNs in a local environment. The 

Electronic Laboratory Notebook - Creating, Protecting and 

Sharing (ELN-CPS) service provides an environment for the 

modellers to create, protect and share ELNs online without 

the use of local ELN system. This improves the consistency 

of conducting modelling experiments across the community. 

The local ELN system [3] was specifically designed to 

capture and retrieve high quality metadata concerning the 

modelling process together with modeller’s reasoning. 

However, the analysis of the local user-orientated ELN 

system showed the following:  

i) It was difficult to maintain the different versions of 

ELN modelling metadata; and 

ii) The complexity of settings and configurations of 

the local ELN system requires technical assistance 

before modeller can start using it [3]. This may 

hinder the modeller from using the ELN. 

The ELN-CPS service environment encapsulates the 

functionality of the local ELN system and ELN protecting 

and sharing mechanism. It consists of two main parts:  

i) ELN protecting and sharing control which is based 

on dynamic role based access control; and 

ii) ELN simulation service and associated sub services 

(i.e., ELN retrieval and IPNav services).  

In this paper, the following contributions are made: 

i) The existing user-orientated ELN system could be 

used across multiple platforms in a service 

environment. The ELN-CPS service is made online 

for  creating, protecting and sharing of modelling 

metadata. It also addresses the need to set up the 

ELN system.   

ii) The management of different versions of modelling 

metadata to ensure modellers can retrieve the 

relevant and correct metadata across different 

versions of simulations.   

iii) The central archive mechanism of ELNs, 

particularly for group simulations are defined to 

avoid any disaster situation at local level.  

This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 highlights 

the background of this research while Section 3 details the 

requirements for the ELN-CPS service. The ELN-CPS 

service architecture is discussed in Section 4 which is then 

used to elicite feedback from members of the atmospheric 

community in Section 5. Section 6 reviews the related work. 

In the last section, we conclude and present the future work. 

II. BACKGROUND 

The high level view of Electronic Laboratory Notebook 

Protecting and Sharing (ELN-PS) system is shown in Figure 

1. The main function of the ELN-PS system is to enable the 

modellers to securely transfer and share their personal ELNs 

within or across the research laboratories. In other words, it 

is an interface to transfer local ELNs into the central ELN 

repository for sharing purposes. 

The key component in ELN-PS system is the Electronic 

Laboratory Notebook Dynamic Role-Based Access Control 

(ELN-DRBAC) mechanism that manages the access control 

to transfer, protect and share ELNs. The use of ELN-

DRBAC gives clear understanding to the people: what their 

responsibilities are and to whom they are giving access. The 
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typical NIST RBAC as discussed in research [1] is enhanced 

to DRBAC because a person in the community (with the 

right permissions) may need to share a whole ELN or a 

selection of it (provenance trails) at a fine-grained level.  

 

EUROCHAMP-2 Community People 

(with personal local ELN system environment)

ELN-DRBAC MechanismELN-DRBAC Mechanism

Web-based User Interfaces

Private, Shared & Public ELNs

 Access from ELN 
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(ELN Access 

Control Process)

 Access to ELN 

Central Repositories

(ELN Transfer Process)

Personal ELNs

Local ELN 

Metadata
Local ELN 

Metadata

Local ELN 
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Figure 1. High level view of ELN-PS system. 

 

In ELN-PS system mechanism, two dynamic allocations 

were introduced: a) persons to roles; and b) roles to 

permissions. The objective was to open the strict binding of 

three main components of the traditional RBAC system: 

users, roles and permissions to allow them to act 

dynamically within the RBAC framework. For example if a 

person with “modeller private” role wants to allow another 

person to download his/her personal ELNs, this mechanism 

gives the option to allocate “Download ELNs” permission 

to any person, independent of role allocation. This limited 

allocation of permission means that only those ELNs can be 

downloaded which are authorized by the ELN owner. 

Further a role may have different descriptions for different 

research groups. The “system manager” can activate and de-

activate multiple permissions to any role according to the 

run time requirements of the domain people. In ELN-PS 

system, just like role sessions, the allocation of permissions 

to the roles is managed on the basis of permission sessions. 

So when a person uses ELN-PS system to protect and share 

ELNs, along with dynamic person-role sessions, the role-

permission sessions are also created dynamically. This 

provides high level of dynamic inheritance in the ELN-PS 

system. Further detail about the ELN-PS system is referred 

to our previous research [1]. 

III. REQUIREMENTS FOR ELN-CPS SERVICE 

In Section 2, the ELN-PS system is discussed to protect 

and share the generated ELNs locally in a co-laboratory 

research environment. The ELNs are valuable resources for 

e-Scientists as it helps with: the repeatability of 

experiments, tracking simulation runs, managing the data 

generated, verifying experiment results and acts as a source 

of simulation insight [4].  

The ELN-CPS service environment is shown in Figure 2 

which encapsulates the functionality of the local ELN 

system. There are two main parts: a) ELN protecting and 

sharing control (ELN-DRBAC mechanism); and b) ELN 

service and associated sub services (i.e., ELN retrieval and 

IPNav services). 
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Figure 2. ELN-CPS service environment. 
 

At this point, it is worth to note that the initial user 

requirements were captured in [1][2]. In this service, two 

types of service interfaces are required as given below.  

Type 1 - Owner’s active ELN: Owner of the ELN needs 

access via three functions: a) initial setup of a new ELN (or 

retrieve from the repository); b) the provenance capture for 

the next simulation step (this includes access to the inline 

provenance node navigator (IPNav) service to update 

current provenance trails); and c) transfer of ELN to the 

repository (after completing the simulation). Owner of the 

ELN can invite other members (with the necessary 

permissions) in the community to read and comments on the 

current set of the simulation steps. The comments will be 

recorded in the repository.  For example, the research 

manager can view and comments on the state of modeller’s 

personal ELN.  

Type 2 - Third Party User: Retrieval of the ELN using the 

functions provided in the ELN-PS system. These are 

accessed through two services:  Retrieve service (search 
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criteria and output of the list of matched ELNs); and ELN 

archives (ELN management, etc.). 

These requirements arise from the Qualitative user-

orientated evaluation was used to assess the meeting of the 

requirements and value of the ELN-CPS service. This is 

discussed in Section 5. 

A. Scenario Cases 

The scenario cases are used to develop the ELN-CPS 

service, which allows a modeller to create ELN simulations 

using Web-based interfaces, protected and shared by the 

ELN-PS system. The scenarios are derived from the 

working practices of the EUROCHAMP-2 community 

members, though remain generalisable to other communities 

with similar requirements.  

 

Part-1: Creating ELN in the service environment 

Helen is a modeller working in her laboratory. She is 

informed by the system manager that ELN system is now 

available in the service environment and she can access it 

through the Web-based interfaces. This service facility is 

provided to secure all ELNs centrally to avoid any disaster 

situation and to overcome the ongoing technical issues (i.e., 

ELN version control and the complexity of setting up and 

configurations) at the user’s local ELN system. 

Helen logs into the ELN-CPS service by activating 

“modeller private” role. She initiates a new version of 

simulation called “toluene chamber” simulation and shares 

the whole ELN with her “research manager”. Helen 

understands that there is no need of transferring local ELN 

into the central repository because the ELN is already 

created online in the central repository and it is protected.  

 

Part-2: Sharing of ELN in the service environment 

Helen (modeller) and Alvin (research manager) exchange 

comments on a new simulation with different trails and 

finalize the results for evaluation. The golden trail is then 

shared with the publication editor for evaluation. 

IV. ELN-CPS ARCHITECTURE 

The ELN-CPS service architecture is designed with the 

vision to operate user-orientated ELN system in a 

distributed, co-laboratory research environment. The 

constraints of the existing ELN system architecture and 

framework [3] are also considered during the design phase. 

The ELN-CPS service architecture is designed based on the 

distributed computing model [5], as shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. ELN-CPS service architecture. 

 

The architecture grants the maximum configuration 

flexibility, because each function is mapped to a distinct 

physical (ELN development service) layer, which can be 

independently replicated. It presents the interrelation 

between different components of the ELN service, all 

accessible through the Web interfaces. In order to ensure 

loose coupling at the front-end of ELN-PS system, the 

proven Model-View-Controller (MVC) architecture [6] is 

embraced that efficiently handles session management for 

multiple Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) requests. The 

user interfaces as Java Server Faces (JSF) [7] does not 

contain any processing logic. These pages represent view 

part of MVC. Links in the user interface that requires 

processing logic to be executed submits the request that is 

mapped to an action. The action then selects and invokes the 

required processing logic. The processing logic is 

encapsulated in plain Java objects deployed as standard 

service. 

The ELN-CPS service is developed using the JSF 

framework. All functions of the existing local ELN system 

are reused for this service. The service responses (i.e., send 

and receive) are managed according to the JSF framework. 

The ELN-CPS service keeps the detail of the service URL 

and invokes the service when the request for “Develop 

ELN” is generated from the modeller side. The sub services 
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are executed inside the main ELN service interface. JSF is a 

MVC framework that is capable of managing the front and 

middle tiers. To meet this goal, the design of the ELN-CPS 

service is based on the core JSF patterns as well as the 

industry standard development guidelines of scalability, 

flexibility and platform infrastructure. To serve the web 

pages, the Apache Tomcat web server is used which is one 

of the fastest and easiest to configure Java application 

servers [8]. The ELN-CPS service is implemented via the 

web. The modeller can access the service by using any web 

browser (e.g., google chrome, Mozilla Firefox, etc.) that 

they preferred. The core purpose of the scenario cases given 

in section 3 were to: 

 

i) Create the ELN simulations in a Web-based 

environment. Existing user-orientated ELN system 

only allows the creation of ELNs in a local 

environment.  

ii) Retrieve the ELN simulations using ELN service. 

It gives an advantage to the modellers to load the 

personal and shared ELNs into the online 

simulation interface for further simulations. 

iii) Protecting the ELN-CPS service through ELN-PS 

system. 

 

Figure 4 shows a service interface in the ELN-CPS 

service environment to create a new simulation for a 

modeller who has assigned “modeller private” role. The 

modeller can invoke the service using “Develop ELN” 

function, which generates a request call and returns the 

service interface to create new simulation in the Web 

browser.  

 

 
Figure 4. Creating new simulation.  

 

This interface contains the basic parameters like 

simulation name, simulation type, EUROCHAMP 

chambers, etc. After setting up the initial parameters, the 

submit function is used to proceed further in mechanism 

development. To analyze the model output, the modeller has 

the option to download input/output model files in .zip 

format and can use their own tools as an external service. 

V. EVALUATION WITH END USERS 

     The qualitative evaluation is presented in this section. 

This evaluation was the extension of our previous 

evaluation work [1]. The goal was to determine the potential 

value, likely advantages and disadvantages of using the 

ELN-CPS service. The evaluation plan included the 

demonstration of the two scenario cases (mentioned in 

Section 3) developed for ELN-CPS service and the 

collection of end user’s feedback using a specific evaluation 

questionnaires, designed for this purpose. Prior to this 

evaluation, the informal evaluations feedback were also 

captured during different presentations and discussions with 

the community members. However, due to geographical 

distributed locations of the community members and time 

constraint, we prefer to start formal evaluation process with 

two key evaluators having substantial experience of 

developing atmospheric chemistry models. Both of the 

evaluators regularly perform in silico experiments that make 

use of the Master Chemical Mechanism (MCM), so the 

evaluators could easily relate to and understand the ELN 

functionality they were presented with. The use of a small 

number of potential users, with close links to the software 

development team, to evaluate scientific software has also 

been applied successfully in the large e-Science projects, 

such as myGrid [9][10] and myExperiment [11][12]. By 

acting to meet the requirements of a small number of local, 

well known scientists (who acts as pioneers); whilst 

thinking about the requirements of the wider user 

community, a widely adopted software application can be 

developed. 

     A standard marking method using a likert scale was used 

to assess the answer of each question in the evaluation. 

Values were ranked from 1-5; 1 = poor - 5 = excellent. After 

the demonstration of each scenario case, the users were 

requested to answer the questionnaires and comments in the 

appropriate boxes. The answers obtained from the questions 

evaluated by two members of the community are given in  

. 

TABLE 1. ANSWERS FROM USER SURVEY. 

Questions To Users User 

1 2 

i) Do you acknowledge the concept of ELN-

CPS service? 
4 4 

ii) Do you think the ELN-CPS service can 

overcome the maintenance issues, created 

in the local ELN system for the individual 

modeller? 

3 4 

iii) For security and protection of ELNs, do 

you think it is good to create, store and 

maintain ELNs online? 

2 3 

iv) Will you recommend the implementation 

of the ELN-CPS service in your 

laboratory? 

3 3 
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At the end of the evaluation, the recommendations and 

comments from the participants were recorded. Samples of 

participant’s recommendations and comments are provided 

below:  

Recommendations and comments: 

User 1: 

i) “Community needs to trust the party who controls 

ELN online with their scientific legacy – how do 

you gain their trust?” 

ii) An option to “back up” the private online ELN on 

their own private systems would promote the use 

of this service?” 

iii) “Need third party to look after the online service 

(need guarantees), e.g., British Atmospheric Data 

Centre (BADC)”. 

User 2: 

i) “Definitely the service can overcome the issue of 

maintenance. In local ELN, if you upgrade the 

functionality then you need to reinstall the ELN in 

every modeller’s machine that use the local ELN. 

If using online, upgrading of the functionality 

would be easier”.     

ii) “If I can trust the online system, then I will use it. 

But you need to think about how to persuade 

people to trust the service”. 

The evaluation results were very encouraging and both 

participants acknowledge the value of this service. These 

results could be considered as an initial feedback before 

going into the larger community for further evaluation. The 

major concern in the evaluation was regarding the trust 

relationship, i.e., how community people will be agreed to 

create ELNs outside their personal system? For this, the 

participants have given the following suggestions: 

i) To enhance the trust, there is a need to have an 

option for the end-users to store online ELN in 

their personal systems too; 

ii) The service should allow the modeller to choose 

either to perform their simulation runs locally or 

via online; 

iii) Need third party to look after the online service 

with their scientific legacy, e.g., British 

Atmospheric Data Centre (BADC) [19]. 

Guarantees should be signed by third party to 

ensure the security of the online ELN repositories. 

VI. RELATED WORK 

A service is an implementation of a well-defined logic 

functionality (in this research, it refers to the ELN service), 

and such services can then be consumed by clients (i.e., end-

user application or another service) in different applications 

or processes [13]. Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) [20] 

is an architectural style for building software applications 

that use services available in a network such as the Web. 

SOA offers flexible approaches to distributed systems 

engineering including reuse of the existing applications. 

Within the EUROCHAMP-2 community, the previously 

reported ELN [2] was based on a standalone local ELN to 

capture and retrieve the quality metadata performed by the 

modellers in a laboratory. However, there was an issue 

identified which was the need to reduce the complexity of 

setting up the ELN before it can be used [3]. Initially, 

virtualization [14] which provided a prefabricated 

environment for the ELN was implemented to address this 

issue; however, there is still a need for the ELN to maintain 

different versions of ELN metadata based on the role of the 

modellers. Two prominent projects related to this research 

are discussed. Although there are sheer number of work 

done related to this research, but we are only interested in 

the features aspects presented in those projects.  

Linked Environments for Atmospheric Discovery 

(LEAD) is a large scale project to address meteorology 

research challenges to analyze and predict the atmosphere. 

Scientists are provided with necessary tools such as 

automated search, selection and transfer of required data 

products between computing resources [15] to build forecast 

models using model generated data and manage necessary 

resources for executing the model [16]. This includes: a) 

replacing the manual data management tasks with 

automated data discovery; b) allow transfer of large scale 

data products between resources; and c) searching and 

access of the data via GUI interface and underlying 

ontology [15]. LEAD project is deployed via web portal. 

This work seems similar to our research where features such 

as data discovery and transfer between computing resources 

are present. However, the ELN-CPS provides access and 

share simulations metadata at a fine grained level according 

to the modeller’s role.  

Open Source Project for a Network Data Access Protocol 

(OPeNDAP) is a system that facilitates scientific data 

archival and exchange between researchers [17]. The main 

feature of OPeNDAP is that it allows access to the data from 

a multiple applications. OPeNDAP uses the client/server 

model that utilizes the browsers to submit/receive 

requests/respond to the servers. It also allows researchers to 

browse and request data to be translated into a specific 

format. Three data object types provided by OPeNDAP 

[18], i.e., Data Descriptor Structure (DDS), which describes 

the structure of the data set, Data Attribute Structure (DAS) 

semantic metadata which gives the attribute values of the 

fields described in the DDS and the actual data in a binary 

structure. The different between OPeNDAP and ELN-CPS 

is that in the latter, it allows access and sharing of scientific 

data between modellers through the inline provenance node 

navigator (IPNav) and modeller’s role. This includes access 

and sharing of the whole ELN or a selection of it at a fine-

grained level in the trail.   

VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

The research presented in this paper was the continuation 

of our previous research work.  The aim was to introduce 

the ELN creating process in the service environment, 
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protected and shared through the ELN-PS system. The 

ELN-CPS service was developed and implemented to allow 

community modellers to create ELNs online and stored in 

the central ELN repository. This improved the consistency 

in the use of the ELN across the community and the 

management of the updated versions. The qualitative 

evaluation illustrated, how ELN-CPS service could be 

understood and accepted by a research community.  

Future work will be to evaluate the ELN-CPS service in 

the wider ELN community. In order to get more conclusive 

results on the value of the ELN-CPS service, a larger set of 

ELN modellers is needed for evaluation. However, before 

going into the wider community for further evaluation, the 

issue of establishing a trust relationship between end-users 

and service providers needs to be addressed with robust 

plans for the safe storage of ELN data. This include 

considering the feedback from the evaluation which are to: 

1) provide an option for the modelers to store their online 

ELNs into their local personal systems; 2) allow the 

modelers to perform their simulation runs locally or via 

online; and 3) allow the scientific legacy such as British 

Atmospheric Data Centre (BADC) [19] to look after the 

online service to ensure the security of the online ELN 

repositories. However, these recommendations need further 

investigation before it can be implemented.  
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